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Abstract  17 

CYP2A6 is a polymorphic enzyme that inac�vates nico�ne; structural variants (SVs) include gene 18 

deletions and hybrids with the neighbouring pseudogene CYP2A7. Two studies found that CYP2A7 19 

deletions were associated with ovarian cancer risk. Using their methodology, we aimed to characterize 20 

CYP2A6 SVs (which may be misidentified by prediction software as CYP2A7 SVs), then assess CYP2A6 SV-21 

associated risk for ovarian cancer, and extend analyses to lung cancer. 22 

An updated reference panel was created to impute CYP2A6 SVs from UK Biobank array data. Logis�c 23 

regression models analyzed the associa�on between CYP2A6 SVs and cancer risk, adjus�ng for 24 

covariates.  25 

So�ware-predicted CYP2A7 dele�ons were concordant with known CYP2A6 SVs. Deleterious CYP2A6 SVs 26 

were not associated with ovarian cancer (OR=1.06; 95% CI: 0.80-1.37; p=0.7) but did reduce the risk of 27 

lung cancer (OR=0.44; 95% CI: 0.29-0.64; p<0.0001), and a lung cancer subtype. Replica�on of known 28 

lung cancer associa�ons indicates the validity of array-based SV analyses. 29 

 30 
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Introduc�on  33 

CYP2A6 is the primary nico�ne-inac�va�ng enzyme; it also metabolizes other drugs (e.g. efavirenz and 34 

tegafur) (1). The gene encoding CYP2A6 is highly polymorphic (2). Gene�c varia�on in CYP2A6 alters the 35 

rate of nico�ne inac�va�on which alters cigarete smoking behaviours, cessa�on and risk for tobacco-36 

related diseases including lung cancer (LC) (3-6). 37 

CYP2A6, located on chromosome 19q13.2, is 30 Kb downstream of CYP2A7, an inactive homologue 38 

sharing 95% nucleo�de iden�ty (7). Structural variants (SV) in CYP2A6 and CYP2A7 arise from unequal 39 

cross-over events involving their homologous regions, resul�ng in full gene dele�ons, duplica�ons, and 40 

hybrids (7). CYP2A6*4, a common CYP2A6 dele�on variant, was associated with a lower risk of LC among 41 

current smokers in a meta-analysis of case-control studies (n=4385 cases, 4142 controls) (8). 42 

Recent papers inves�gated whether ovarian cancer (OC) in European-ancestry individuals (EUR) was 43 

associated with genome-wide dele�ons and duplica�ons, predicted based on signal intensity from single 44 

nucleo�de polymorphism (SNP) array data using PennCNV and similar SV predic�on programs (9-11). 45 

Among females with pathogenic BRCA1 variants, Walker et al. found that there was an associa�on 46 

between CYP2A7 dele�ons and a decreased risk of OC (9). Among all females, Reid et al. found that there 47 

was an associa�on between CYP2A7 dele�ons and an increased risk of epithelial OC (10). Disrup�on of a 48 

nearby EGLN2 enhancer was proposed as an explana�on for the associa�on (10). 49 

Both papers used gene dele�on and duplica�on predic�on programs including PennCNV that use SNP 50 

array signal intensity data as input (9-11). We determined whether the CYP2A7 dele�ons iden�fied (9, 51 

10) represent known CYP2A6 SVs (Figure 1), as all known dele�on SVs in this region affect both genes, by 52 

evalua�ng PennCNV performance in an internal dataset with known CYP2A6 SV diplotypes. Next, we 53 

imputed CYP2A6 SVs from SNP array genotype data available in the UK Biobank (UKB) using a validated 54 

SV reference panel (>70% sensi�vity, ~99% specificity (7)), and analyzed the associa�on between CYP2A6 55 



dele�on SVs and risk for OC and LC (confirming our method through replica�on and extension of the LC 56 

risk). 57 

Methods 58 

Reference panel and internal PennCNV valida�on 59 

Previously, we developed a reference panel (n=935 EUR individuals) with known CYP2A6 SV diplotypes 60 

for use in impu�ng CYP2A6 SVs from SNP array data (7)). Individuals (n=209) from the reference panel 61 

underwent next-gen sequencing (NGS) (GRCh37 chr19:41322500-41615000) (12). Reference panel 62 

par�cipants underwent genome-wide SV predic�on with PennCNV, using QC and CNV merging 63 

(CNVruler) (13), following the approach of Reid et al (10). 64 

Updated SV imputa�on panel valida�on 65 

The original reference panel (n=935) was developed using Illumina-array-genotyped SNPs in a ~4 Mb 66 

genomic region surrounding CYP2A6 (SNPs within CYP2A6 were excluded as they are disrupted by SVs, 67 

described  in (14))(Figure 2). Within this ~4 Mb region, the overlap of original reference panel genotyped 68 

SNPs with those genotyped in UKB Axiom arrays was minimal (i.e. n=243/1659; 24% of reference panel 69 

genotyped SNPs overlapped with the Axiom Array) (Figure 1). Thus, an updated reference panel was 70 

created using imputed SNPs overlapping with UKB Illumina-array-genotyped SNPs (GRCh37 71 

chr19:39000000-43000000). Genotyped plus imputed SNPs in the updated reference panel overlapped 72 

more substan�ally (i.e. N=1386/1659, 84% of SNPs genotyped on the Axiom Array overlapped with the 73 

genotyped and imputed updated reference panel SNPs)(Figure 2).  74 

Genotype calls from NGS versus imputa�on were compared at overlapping posi�ons (n=5047; minimum 75 

read depth=20).  76 



Leave-one-out cross valida�on was used to es�mate the accuracy of the updated reference panel, and 77 

accuracy was compared to the original reference panel using only genotyped SNPs. 78 

SV Imputa�on 79 

VCF files with SNP genotypes extracted from GRCh37 chr19:39000000-43000000 were created for UKB 80 

EUR (n=409522) (15), who shared similar gene�c ancestry based on principal components analysis (UKB 81 

data-field 22006). These were then used as target files for SV imputa�on using Beagle 5.2, with our 82 

updated reference panel as the reference (16). 83 

Case-control analyses 84 

Cases were selected using ovarian (184.1 and 184.11) and lung (165.1) cancer phecodes. OC analyses 85 

were limited to females and adjusted for smoking status (current, former, or never smokers). LC case-86 

control analyses were within current smokers, and adjusted for sex; further analyses were performed in 87 

the subset of LC cases with “squamous cell carcinoma” histology (UKB data-field 40011), a subtype of LC 88 

where CYP2A6 dele�ons were strongly protec�ve in a recent study (17).  Logis�c regression analyses, 89 

where having at least one deleterious CYP2A6 SV (CYP2A6*4, *12, *34, or *53) was the exposure, tested 90 

for an association with case status (coded as 1 = case, 0 = control). Analyses controlled for age and the 91 

first ten principal components. 92 

Results 93 

Results – Internal PennCNV valida�on 94 

PennCNV and CNVruler so�ware iden�fied a dele�on region (19:41341589-41386033) encompassing 95 

CYP2A6 and CYP2A7 (Figure 1). All individuals predicted by PennCNV to have dele�ons in the region 96 

(n=34) had CYP2A6 SV diplotypes CYP2A6*1/*12 (n=27), CYP2A6*1/*4 (n=4), CYP2A6*1x2/*12 (n=2), or 97 

CYP2A6*12/*12 (n=1). 98 



Updated SV imputa�on panel valida�on 99 

To validate the use of imputed SNPs as proxies for genotyped SNPs in our updated reference panel, we 100 

examined concordance of imputed SNP genotypes with NGS genotypes within the n=209 subset. 101 

Reference panel SNPs overlapped with n=5047 sequenced posi�ons; on average, n=4598 posi�ons per 102 

sample were sequenced at a depth of >20 reads. Concordance was 99.7% (4586/4598 concordant calls 103 

per sample, Figure 2), indica�ng the validity of using imputed SNPs as a proxy for genotyped SNPs in our 104 

updated reference panel. 105 

Leave-one-out cross valida�on of the updated reference panel (n=935 par�cipants) was performed. 106 

Overall, 70% (52/74 SV alleles) of SV alleles were accurately imputed; this included duplica�on 107 

(CYP2A6*1x2: 1/15) and deleterious (CYP2A6*4: 0/6; CYP2A6*12: 42/43; CYP2A6*53: 9/10) SVs. False 108 

posi�ves were rare, occurring for <1% of non-SV alleles (3 called SV alleles/1796 total non-SV alleles). 109 

These data were consistent with previous data using the original reference panel with genotyped SNPs 110 

(Figure 2) (7). 111 

SV imputa�on in UKB and case-control analyses 112 

Demographic characteris�cs of the gene�cally-confirmed EUR are found in Supplementary Table 1. SV 113 

diplotype was imputed for all par�cipants (n=409277). Among females (n=1097 cases, n=201390 114 

controls) the risk of OC among those with, rela�ve to without, at least one deleterious SV allele was not 115 

significantly different (OR=1.06; 95% CI: 0.80-1.37; p=0.7)(Figure 3A). 116 

Among current smokers (n=1040 cases, n=40211 controls) the risk of LC among those with, rela�ve to 117 

without, at least one deleterious SV allele was significantly lower (OR=0.44; 95% CI: 0.29-0.64; 118 

p<0.0001). In a sub-analysis, the risk of SCC (n=270/1040 LC cases) among those with, rela�ve to 119 

without, at least one deleterious SV allele was also significantly lower (OR=0.25; 95% CI: 0.08-0.58; 120 

p<0.01)(Figure 3B). 121 



Discussion 122 

Our findings suggest that the CYP2A7 gene dele�ons detected in previous analyses of OC (9, 10) are 123 

actually CYP2A6*4 and *12 (Figure 1). The dele�on region inferred by Reid et al. using PennCNV includes 124 

both CYP2A6 and CYP2A7 (19:41341589-41433931), similar to the region detected using PennCNV in our 125 

reference panel par�cipants (10). The approach used by Walker et al. merged results from PennCNV and 126 

three addi�onal CNV predic�on algorithms (these algorithms were not replicated due to difficul�es 127 

running on modern Linux/Java (9)). Nevertheless, considering the overlap of inferred dele�on regions 128 

(Figure 1), and similar frequencies of dele�ons in Reid et al. (3.4%), Walker et al. (2.9%), and in our 129 

reference panel par�cipants (by Taqman CNV genotyping: *12 and *4 combined 2.6%), we have provided 130 

evidence that the CYP2A7 dele�ons iden�fied using CNV predic�on so�ware are known CYP2A6 SVs. 131 

We found no associa�on between deleterious CYP2A6 SVs and risk for OC. These results contrast with 132 

Reid et al. and Walker et al. who found an associa�on between CYP2A7 dele�ons (likely CYP2A6 SVs) 133 

iden�fied using in silico dele�on predic�on so�ware and significantly increased risk and decreased risk, 134 

respec�vely, of OC (10, 18). Reid et al. restricted analyses to epithelial OC cases; while our study 135 

inves�gated all OC cases together (due to limited histological data available). However, most OC cases 136 

are epithelial (~90%) (19). Walker et al. included only BRCA1 pathogenic variant carriers; since only 10-137 

15% of OC cases carry BRCA1 pathogenic variants, a UKB sub-analysis (n=1097 OC cases total) was 138 

unfeasible (18). Thus, the associa�on between CYP2A6/CYP2A7 SV and risk for OC selec�vely within 139 

females with BRCA1 muta�ons remains to be clarified. Recently rare SVs were examined using a method 140 

similar to PennCNV with no CYP2A6 associa�on with OC risk found; common SVs were analyzed using tag 141 

SNPs, but CYP2A6 SVs were not captured within these analyses as there were no SNPs tagging common 142 

CYP2A6 SVs for EUR (20). 143 



In contrast to OC, we found an associa�on between deleterious CYP2A6 SV and reduced risk of LC among 144 

current smokers. These results extend previous associa�ons of deleterious CYP2A6 SNPs as protec�ve for 145 

LC (6), add to the body of literature examining CYP2A6 SNP associa�ons with LC risk in EUR, and serve as 146 

a valida�on of the updated CYP2A6 SV reference panel’s use in the UKB. 147 

Overall, we did not detect an associa�on between CYP2A6/CYP2A7 SVs and OC risk. Our study extends 148 

previous findings of a role for CYP2A6 SV in reducing risk for LC among smokers and demonstrates the 149 

u�lity of SV imputa�on of array data in large publicly available biobanks. 150 

Data availability statement: Data from par�cipants is accessible in the UK Biobank (datafields: 20116, 151 

21022, 22001, 22006, 22418, 41270, 41271); reference panel data is not publicly available due to 152 

individual privacy concerns. 153 

Code availability statement: Available upon request. 154 
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 208 

Figure legends 209 

Figure 1. Schema�c of computa�onally-inferred dele�on regions and comparison to known CYP2A6 210 

SVs. (A, B) Bars in the top panel indicate dele�on regions computa�onally inferred from SNP array signal 211 

intensity data in (A) Reid et al. [10]; and (B) Walker et al. (the central gray bar represents the dele�on 212 

region inferred in the majority of par�cipants; white bars with a doted border indicate the range of 213 



other regions) [9]. (C) We inferred dele�ons for reference panel par�cipants with CYP2A6*4 or 214 

CYP2A6*12 SVs using PennCNV and CNVruler, iden�fying 34 par�cipants with predicted dele�ons in the 215 

region indicated (n=4 true CYP2A6*4; n=30 true CYP2A6*12). (D, E) Illustra�ons of the known dele�on 216 

regions and resul�ng gene locus for (D) CYP2A6*4 and (E) CYP2A6*12 SVs. (F) CYP2A7-CYP2A6 gene 217 

locus without SVs (i.e. CYP2A6*1). For detailed descrip�ons of the gene locus and structural variants, see 218 

PharmVar structural variant document (htps://www.pharmvar.org/gene/CYP2A6). 219 

Figure 2. SV imputa�on reference panel crea�on flowchart. (A) The original reference panel [7] included 220 

only 243 SNPs (of 1021 total reference panel SNPs) that overlapped with SNPs on the UK Biobank array 221 

(of 1659 total UK Biobank array SNPs)(GRCh37 chr19:39000000-43000000). Cross-valida�on of the 222 

reference panel limited to the 243 SNPs available in the UK Biobank resulted in 58% of SV alleles being 223 

posi�vely iden�fied (vs. 70% when all 1021 originally genotyped SNPs are included). (B) An updated 224 

reference panel including imputed SNPs was developed. This resulted in considerably more SNPs on the 225 

updated reference panel (1386 vs 243) overlapping with SNPs on the UK Biobank array (GRCh37 226 

chr19:39000000-43000000). Cross-valida�on of the updated imputed SNP reference panel resulted in 227 

the recovery of the 70% posi�ve iden�fica�on rate of SV alleles. 228 

Figure 3. CYP2A6 SV alleles and risk for ovarian or lung cancer. (A) CYP2A6 SV deleterious alleles were 229 

not associated with the risk of OC (OR=1.1; 95%CI: 0.80-1.37), where the frequency of having one or 230 

more CYP2A6 SV alleles was not significantly different in controls (n=201390) vs. cases (n=1097). (B) 231 

CYP2A6 SV alleles were associated with a lower risk of LC (OR=0.4; 95%CI: 0.29-0.64), where the 232 

frequency of having one or more CYP2A6 SV alleles was significantly lower in LC cases (n=1040) vs. 233 

controls (n=40211). In SCC cases (n=270; a subset of LC cases), CYP2A6 SV alleles were also associated 234 

with a lower risk of LC (vs. LC controls)(OR=0.2; 95%CI: 0.08-0.58). OC analyses restricted to females; LC 235 

analyses restricted to current smokers.   236 
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